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(54) INTERNET-OF-THINGS MODEL-BASED VIRTUAL INTERNET-OF-THINGS DEVICE 
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(57) The present invention provides a method and
an apparatus for generating a virtual Internet-of-things
device on the basis of an Internet-of-things model of an
Internet-of-things solution. In the method, a first number
of Internet-of-things models of an Internet-of-things so-
lution are obtained; a variable in the first number of In-
ternet-of-things models is subjected to variable attribute
expansion to add an extended variable attribute to the
variable; variable link relations and variable link process-
ing rules for the extended Internet-of-things models are
configured to obtain an Internet-of-things model config-
uration file; and a second number of virtual Inter-
net-of-things devices are obtained on the basis of a virtual
physical network device architecture by using the Inter-
net-of-things model configuration file. According to the
method, virtual Internet-of-things devices suitable for
testing of an Internet-of-things solution are generated,
the virtual Internet-of-things devices can replace real In-
ternet-of-things devices to generate simulated data, and
the generated simulated data is supplied to an Inter-
net-of-things cloud platform to complete a testing process

for the Internet-of-things solution.
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Description

Technical Field

[0001] The present invention generally relates to the
field of the Internet of things, and more particularly, to a
method and an apparatus for generating a virtual Inter-
net-of-things device on the basis of an Internet-of-things
model.

Background Art

[0002] Before an Internet-of-things solution (end-to-
end solution) is released as a product to end users, it is
necessary to perform system testing on the entire solu-
tion, including testing of on-site sensor components, data
acquisition and data processing in edge devices, con-
nectivity to an Internet-of-things cloud platform and ap-
plications on the Internet-of-things cloud platform.
[0003] In order to complete the above-mentioned test-
ing process, the devices and components involved in the
Internet-of-things solution need to operate to provide cor-
responding data, and communication needs to be estab-
lished between edge device developers and cloud appli-
cation developers, which makes the testing process com-
plicated and expensive.

Summary of the Invention

[0004] In view of the above-mentioned problem, the
present invention provides a method and an apparatus
for generating a virtual Internet-of-things device on the
basis of an Internet-of-things model. With the method
and apparatus, virtual Internet-of-things devices may be
generated, the generated virtual physical devices may
be deployed in a simulated environment to replace real
Internet-of-things devices to generate simulated data,
and the generated simulated data may be used to com-
plete the testing of the Internet-of-things solution.
[0005] According to one aspect of the present inven-
tion, a method for generating a virtual Internet-of-things
device on the basis of an Internet-of-things model is pro-
vided, comprising: obtaining a first number of Internet-
of-things models of an Internet-of-things solution; sub-
jecting a variable in the first number of Internet-of-things
models to variable attribute expansion to add an extend-
ed variable attribute to the variable, wherein the variable
subjected to variable attribute expansion is capable of
data simulation; configuring variable link relations and
variable link processing rules for the extended Internet-
of-things models to obtain an Internet-of-things model
configuration file; and obtaining a second number of vir-
tual Internet-of-things devices on the basis of a virtual
physical network device architecture by using the Inter-
net-of-things model configuration file, wherein the varia-
ble link relations include variable link relations between
variables in the same Internet-of-things model and/or var-
iable link relations between variables in different Internet-

of-things models.
[0006] According to the method, virtual Internet-of-
things devices suitable for testing of an Internet-of-things
solution are generated, the virtual Internet-of-things de-
vices can replace real Internet-of-things devices to gen-
erate simulated data, and the generated simulated data
is supplied to an Internet-of-things cloud platform to com-
plete a testing process for the Internet-of-things solution.
[0007] Optionally, in an example of the above-de-
scribed aspect, the extended variable attribute may com-
prise a data read cycle, a data range, and a simulation
mode.
[0008] Optionally, in an example of the above-de-
scribed aspect, subjecting a variable in the first number
of Internet-of-things models to variable attribute expan-
sion to add an extended variable attribute to the variable
may comprise: presenting a variable configuration inter-
face that has an inherent variable attribute presentation
area and an extended variable attribute input area, the
inherent variable attribute presentation area presenting
the inherent variable attributes of the variables in the first
number of Internet-of-things models; and receiving the
extended variable attributes of each variable inputted
through the extended variable attribute input area, so as
to realize variable attribute expansion, the expanded var-
iable being capable of data simulation.
[0009] Using this method, variable attribute expansion
may be realized by means of a graphical interface, which
makes the variable attribute expansion more convenient
and intuitive.
[0010] Optionally, in an example of the above-de-
scribed aspect, the extended variable attribute may fur-
ther comprise additional variable attributes, and the ad-
ditional variable attributes are determined on the basis
of application scenarios of virtual Internet-of-things de-
vices.
[0011] Using this method, extended variable attributes
may be adjusted according to different application sce-
narios of virtual Internet-of-things devices, thereby gen-
erating virtual Internet-of-things devices corresponding
to different application scenarios, which makes a solution
for generating virtual Internet-of-things devices accord-
ing to embodiments of the present invention more adapt-
able to different scenarios.
[0012] Optionally, in an example of the above-de-
scribed aspect, configuring variable link relations and
variable link processing rules for the extended Internet-
of-things models to obtain an Internet-of-things model
configuration file may comprise: presenting a model con-
figuration interface in response to completion of variable
attribute expansion; and receiving the variable link rela-
tions and variable link processing rules for the Internet-
of-things models configured through the model configu-
ration interface, so as to obtain an Internet-of-things mod-
el configuration file.
[0013] With this method, variable link relations and var-
iable link processing rules may be configured by means
of a graphical interface, which makes the configuration
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of variable link relations and variable link processing rules
more convenient and intuitive.
[0014] Optionally, in an example of the above-de-
scribed aspect, the variable link processing rule may
comprise [text missing in source]
[0015] Optionally, in an example of the above-de-
scribed aspect, the variable link relation may comprise:
a one-to-many variable link relation; a one-to-one varia-
ble link relation; and/or a many-to-one variable link rela-
tion.
[0016] Optionally, in an example of the above-de-
scribed aspect, the method may further comprise: de-
ploying the generated second number of virtual Internet-
of-things devices into a simulated environment to com-
plete a simulation test of the Internet-of-things solution.
[0017] According to another aspect of the present in-
vention, an apparatus for generating a virtual Internet-of-
things device on the basis of an Internet-of-things model
of an Internet-of-things solution is provided, comprising:
a model acquisition unit, configured to obtain a first
number of Internet-of-things models of an Internet-of-
things solution; a variable attribute expansion unit, con-
figured to subject a variable in the first number of Internet-
of-things models to variable attribute expansion to add
an extended variable attribute to the variable, wherein
the variable subjected to variable attribute expansion is
capable of data simulation; a model configuration unit,
configured to configure variable link relations and varia-
ble link processing rules for the extended Internet-of-
things models to obtain an Internet-of-things model con-
figuration file; and a virtual device generating unit, con-
figured to generate a second number of virtual Internet-
of-things devices on the basis of a virtual physical net-
work device architecture by using the Internet-of-things
model configuration file, wherein the variable link rela-
tions include variable link relations between variables in
the same Internet-of-things model and/or variable link
relations between variables in different Internet-of-things
models.
[0018] Optionally, in an example of the above-de-
scribed aspect, the extended variable attribute compris-
es: a data read cycle, a data range, and a simulation
mode.
[0019] Optionally, in an example of the above-de-
scribed aspect, the variable attribute expansion unit may
comprise: a variable configuration interface presenting
module, configured to present a variable configuration
interface that has an inherent variable attribute presen-
tation area and an extended variable attribute input area,
the inherent variable attribute presentation area present-
ing the inherent variable attributes of each variable in the
first number of Internet-of-things models; and a variable
attribute expansion module, configured to receive the ex-
tended variable attributes of each variable inputted
through the extended variable attribute input area, so as
to realize variable attribute expansion, the expanded var-
iable being capable of data simulation.
[0020] Optionally, in an example of the above-de-

scribed aspect, the extended variable attribute further
comprises an additional variable attribute, and the appa-
ratus may further comprise: an additional variable at-
tribute determining unit, configured to determine the ad-
ditional variable attributes on the basis of application sce-
narios of virtual Internet-of-things devices.
[0021] [text missing in source] a model configuration
interface presenting module, configured to present a
model configuration interface in response to completion
of variable attribute expansion; and a model configuration
module, configured to receive the variable link relations
and variable link processing rules for the Internet-of-
things models configured through the model configura-
tion interface, so as to obtain an Internet-of-things model
configuration file.
[0022] Optionally, in an example of the above-de-
scribed aspect, the apparatus may further comprise: a
virtual device deploying unit, configured to deploy the
generated second number of virtual Internet-of-things
devices into a simulation environment for a simulation
test on the Internet-of-things solution.
[0023] According to another aspect of the present in-
vention, a computing device is provided, comprising: at
least one processor; and a memory coupled to the at
least one processor, configured to store an instruction
that, when executed by the at least one processor, caus-
es the at least one processor to implement the above-
described method for generating a virtual Internet-of-
things device on the basis of an Internet-of-things model
of an Internet-of-things solution.
[0024] According to another aspect of the present in-
vention, a machine-readable storage medium is provid-
ed, storing an executable instruction that, when execut-
ed, causes the machine to implement the above-de-
scribed method for generating a virtual Internet-of-things
device on the basis of an Internet-of-things model of an
Internet-of-things solution.
[0025] According to another aspect of the present in-
vention, a computer program product is provided, being
physically stored on a computer-readable medium and
comprising a computer-executable instruction that, when
executed, causes at least one processor to implement
the above-described method for generating a virtual In-
ternet-of-things device on the basis of an Internet-of-
things model of an Internet-of-things solution.

Brief Description of the Drawings

[0026] A further understanding of the nature and ad-
vantages of the present invention may be obtained with
reference to the following drawings. In the drawings, sim-
ilar components or features may be denoted by the same
reference signs.

Fig. 1 is a flow chart of a method for generating a
virtual Internet-of-things device on the basis
of an Internet-of-things model of an Internet-
of-things solution according to an embodi-
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ment of the present invention;
Fig. 2 is a flow chart of an example of a variable

attribute expansion process according to an
embodiment of the present invention;

Fig. 3A is a schematic diagram of inherent variable
attributes of an exemplary variable in an In-
ternet-of-things model according to an em-
bodiment of the present invention;

Fig. 3B is a schematic diagram of an exemplary var-
iable in an Internet-of-things model according
to an embodiment of the present invention;

Fig. 3C is a schematic diagram of an example of an
extended variable attribute of an exemplary
variable in an Internet-of-things model ac-
cording to an embodiment of the present in-
vention;

Fig. 4 is a flow chart of an example of a process for
configuring variable link relations and variable
link processing for an Internet-of-things model
according to an embodiment of the present
invention;

Fig. 5 is an exemplary schematic diagram of a proc-
ess for configuring variable link relations and
variable link processing rules for an Internet-
of-things model according to an embodiment
of the present invention;

Fig. 6 is an exemplary schematic diagram of a virtual
Internet-of-things device architecture accord-
ing to an embodiment of the present invention;

Fig. 7 is a block diagram of a virtual device gener-
ating apparatus for generating a virtual Inter-
net-of-things device on the basis of an Inter-
net-of-things model of an Internet-of-things
solution according to an embodiment of the
present invention;

Fig. 8 is a block diagram of an example of a variable
attribute expansion unit according to an em-
bodiment of the present invention;

Fig. 9 is a block diagram of an example of a model
configuration unit according to an embodi-
ment of the present invention; and

Fig. 10 is a block diagram of a computing device for
generating a virtual Internet-of-things device
on the basis of an Internet-of-things model of
an Internet-of-things solution according to an
embodiment of the present invention.

Reference signs in the drawings

[0027]

100 Virtual Internet-of-things device generation
method
110 Obtain a first number of Internet-of-things mod-
els for an Internet-of-things solution
120 Subject a variable in the first number of Internet-
of-things models to variable attribute expansion
130 Configure variable link relations and variable link

processing rules for the extended Internet-of-things
models to obtain an Internet-of-things model config-
uration file
140 Obtain a second number of virtual Internet-of-
things devices on the basis of a virtual physical net-
work device architecture by using the Internet-of-
things model configuration file
121 Present a variable configuration interface
123 Add an extended variable attribute to the varia-
ble through the variable configuration interface
131 Present a model configuration interface
133 Configure the variable link relations and variable
link processing rules for the Internet-of-things mod-
els through the model configuration interface to ob-
tain an Internet-of-things model configuration file
310 Feature
320 Variable
321 Name
322 Data type
323 Data unit
324 Data length
325 Default value
326 Read cycle
327 Data range
328 Simulation mode
329 Algorithm
330 Formula
510 Workstation 1
511, 521, 531 input_item
512, 522, 532 output_item
513, 523, 533 total_item
514, 524, 534 FPY
515 total_item=input_item
516 output_item=input_item
517 FPY=output_item/total_item
520 Workstation 2
530 Workstation 3
600-1, 600-2, 600-3 Virtual Internet-of-things device
610-1, 610-2, 610-3 Cloud communication module
620-1, 620-2, 620-3 Internet-of-things model varia-
ble space & message queue
630-1, 630-2, 630-3 Rule execution module
640-1, 640-2, 640-3 Data synchronization module
650-1, 650-2, 650-3 Model configuration update
module
660-1 Configuration of workstation1
660-3 Configuration of workstation3
670 Cloud platform
680 Simulation data
690 Virtual Internet-of-things device space
700 Virtual device generating apparatus
710 Model acquisition unit
720 Variable attribute expansion unit
721 Variable configuration interface presenting mod-
ule
723 Variable attribute expansion module
730 Model configuration unit
731 Model configuration interface presenting mod-
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ule
733 Model configuration module
740 Virtual device generating unit
750 Virtual device deploying unit
1000 Computing device
1010 Processor
1020 Memory
1030 Internal storage
1040 Communication interface
1060 Bus

Specific Embodiments

[0028] The subject matter described herein will now be
discussed below with reference to exemplary implemen-
tations. It should be understood that the discussion of
these embodiments is only intended to allow those of
ordinary skill in the art to better understand and imple-
ment the subject matter described herein, rather than
limiting the scope of protection as defined by the claims,
applicability, or examples. The functions and arrange-
ments of the discussed elements may be changed with-
out departing from the scope of protection of the present
invention. In each example, various processes or com-
ponents may be omitted, replaced, or added as needed.
For example, a described method may be implemented
in a sequence different from the described one, and var-
ious steps may be added, omitted, or combined. In ad-
dition, characteristics described with respect to some ex-
amples may also be combined in other examples.
[0029] As used herein, the term "comprising" and var-
iants thereof mean open terms, meaning "including but
not limited to". The term "on the basis of" means "based
at least in part on". The terms "an embodiment" and "one
embodiment" mean "at least one embodiment." The term
"another embodiment" means "at least one other embod-
iment." The terms "first", "second", etc. may refer to dif-
ferent or the same objects. Other definitions may be in-
cluded below, explicitly or implicitly. Unless clearly oth-
erwise specified in the context, the definition of a term
remains consistent throughout the description.
[0030] Fig. 1 is a flow chart of a method 100 for gen-
erating a virtual Internet-of-things device on the basis of
an Internet-of-things model of an Internet-of-things solu-
tion according to an embodiment of the present invention.
[0031] As shown in Fig. 1, at the block 110, a first
number of Internet-of-things models of the Internet-of-
things solution are obtained.
[0032] Generally, Internet-of-things models are stored
on an Internet-of-things cloud platform for use in gener-
ating an Internet-of-things solution. Thus, a first number
of Internet-of-things models used by an Internet-of-things
solution may be obtained from an Internet-of-things cloud
platform. Here, the first number is the total number of
Internet-of-things models used by the Internet-of-things
solution.
[0033] After Internet-of-things models of an Internet-
of-things solution is obtained, at the block 120, a variable

in the first number of Internet-of-things models is sub-
jected to variable attribute expansion to add an extended
variable attribute to the variable, wherein the variable
subjected to variable attribute expansion is capable of
data simulation. Here, all or some of the variables in an
Internet-of-things model may be subjected to variable at-
tribute expansion. In addition, a variable being capable
of data simulation means that an extended variable can
support a simulation test, which means that when a sim-
ulation test is performed, the system can generate sim-
ulation data for the variable on the basis of an extended
variable attribute. Here, the variables in the first number
of Internet-of-things models refers to all the variables in-
volved in the first number of Internet-of-things models.
For example, suppose the first number of Internet-of-
things models include 3 Internet-of-things models, for ex-
ample, Internet-of-things model 1, Internet-of-things
model 2, and Internet-of-things model 3. Internet-of-
things model 1 comprises variable A, variable B and var-
iable C, Internet-of-things model 2 comprises variable B
and variable D, and Internet-of-things model 3 comprises
variable A, variable E and variable F, and so the variables
in the first number of Internet-of-things models are vari-
able A, variable B, variable C, variable D, variable E, and
variable F. In other words, the processing in block 120
is subjecting a variable to variable attribute expansion.
The specific process of variable attribute expansion will
be described in detail below with reference to Fig. 2 and
Fig. 3A - 3C.
[0034] Fig. 2 is a flow chart of an example of a variable
attribute expansion process according to an embodiment
of the present invention.
[0035] [text missing in source] a variable configuration
interface that has an inherent variable attribute presen-
tation area and an extended variable attribute input area,
the inherent variable attribute presentation area present-
ing the inherent variable attributes of the variables in the
first number of Internet-of-things models. Here, inherent
variable attributes refer to basic variable attributes need-
ed to describe a variable in an Internet-of-things model.
[0036] Fig. 3A is a schematic diagram of inherent var-
iable attributes of an exemplary variable in an Internet-
of-things model according to an embodiment of the
present invention. As shown in Fig. 3A, the asset 300
has a feature 310. Under the feature 310, there is a var-
iable 320. The inherent variable attributes of the variable
320 include a name 321, a data type 322, a data unit
323, a data length 324, and a default value 325.
[0037] Then, at the block 123, the extended variable
attributes of the variables are inputted through the ex-
tended variable attribute input area to realize variable
attribute expansion, the extended variable being capable
of data simulation. For example, the extended variable
attribute input area may be set as an editable area in
which a user can edit and input an variable attribute that
needs to be extended. Alternatively, the extended vari-
able attribute input area may be set as a drop-down menu
from which a user can select a variable attribute to be
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extended. In an example of the present invention, the
drop-down menu may be a preset drop-down menu with
fixed variable attribute options. In another example of the
present invention, the variable attribute options in the
drop-down menu may be determined on the basis of ap-
plication scenarios of virtual physical network devices.
In this case, the variable attribute options in the drop-
down menu are variable.
[0038] With the above-described processing method,
variable attribute expansion may be realized by means
of a graphical interface, which makes the variable at-
tribute expansion more convenient and intuitive.
[0039] Optionally, in an example of an embodiment of
the present invention, as shown in Fig. 3B, the extended
variable attribute may comprise a data read cycle 326, a
data range 327 and a simulation mode 328. The data
read cycle 326 is used to define a frequency of data read-
ing. The data range 327 is used to define a value range
of data. The simulation mode 328 is used to define a type
of data simulation, for example, random value or fixed
value. In one example of the present invention, data read
cycle, data range, and simulation mode may be extended
variable attributes required for any variable.
[0040] Further, optionally, in another example of an
embodiment of the present invention, an extended vari-
able attribute may further comprise additional variable
attributes. In the present invention, the additional variable
attributes are determined on the basis of the application
scenarios of virtual Internet-of-things devices. Corre-
spondingly, before performing variable attribute expan-
sion, the method may further comprise: determining ad-
ditional variable attributes on the basis of the application
scenarios of virtual Internet-of-things devices. Then, ad-
ditional variable attributes may or may not be the same,
depending on specific application scenarios and specific
variables. Fig. 3C is a schematic diagram of an example
of extended variable attributes of an exemplary variable
in an Internet-of-things model according to an embodi-
ment of the present invention. In the example shown in
Fig. 3C, the additional variable attributes are "algorithm"
329 and "formula" 330, such as "parameter" and "ampli-
tude" required to generate a cosine curve, and the appli-
cable scenario may be, for example, use in the simulation
of communication signals or physical simple harmonic
vibrations.
[0041] Again referring to Fig. 1, at the block 130, var-
iable link relations and variable link processing rules for
the extended Internet-of-things models are configured to
obtain an Internet-of-things model configuration file. In
the present invention, variable link relations are used to
indicate which variables need to be connected to which
variables in an Internet-of-things model. In variable link-
ing, the value of the variable at the link start end is sent
to the variable at the link termination end. In addition,
variable link relations are used to indicate the sequence
of data generated during a simulation test. A variable link
processing rule is used to indicate, for the value of the
variable at the start end of each variable link, which

processing rule is used to obtain the value of the variable
at the termination end. In the present invention, a variable
link processing rule may be an expression or a program
script. In the present invention, the variable link relations
include variable link relations between variables in the
same Internet-of-things model and/or variable link rela-
tions between variables in different Internet-of-things
models.
[0042] In addition, it should be noted that in the present
invention, a variable link relation may comprise a one-to-
many variable link relation; a one-to-one variable link re-
lation; and/or a many-to-one variable link relation. In oth-
er words, it may be a variable link relation between one
variable and a plurality of variables, a variable link relation
between one variable and one variable, and a variable
link relation between a plurality of variables and one var-
iable.
[0043] Fig. 4 is a flow chart of an example of a process
for configuring variable link relations and variable link
processing for an Internet-of-things model according to
an embodiment of the present invention;
As shown in Fig. 4, at the block 131, in response to the
completion of the variable attribute expansion at the block
120, a model configuration interface is presented.
[0044] Then, at the block 133, variable link relations
and variable link processing rules for the Internet-of-
things models are configured through the model config-
uration interface, so as to obtain an Internet-of-things
model configuration file. For example, variable link rela-
tions of an Internet-of-things model may be configured
by manual linking (for example, dragging), and configu-
ration of processing rules may be completed by inputting
corresponding variable link processing rules in the vari-
able link processing rule input box.
[0045] Fig. 5 is an exemplary schematic diagram of a
process for configuring variable link relations and varia-
ble link processing rules for an Internet-of-things model
according to an embodiment of the present invention.
[0046] In Fig. 5, "Workstations1" 510, "Workstations2"
520 and "Workstations3" 530 respectively represent 3
Internet-of-things models, each Internet-of-things model
representing a workstation in a production line. The var-
iables "input_item" (511, 521, 531), "output_item" (512,
522, 532), "total_item" (513, 523, 533) and "FPY" (514,
524, 534) are Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) on the
workstations.
[0047] There may be link relations between the varia-
bles "input_item", "output_item", "total_item" and "FPY"
in each Internet-of-things model and between different
Internet-of-things models. As shown in Fig. 5, in the In-
ternet-of-things model "Workstations1", there is a varia-
ble link between the variables "input_item" and
"total_item", and the variable link processing rule for the
variable link is "total_item=input_item" 515. There is a
variable link between the variables "input_item" and
"output_item", and the variable link processing rule for
the variable link is "output_item=input_item" 516. There
is a variable link among the variables "output_item",
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"total_item" and "FPY", and the variable link processing
rule for the variable link is "FPY=output_item/input_item"
517. In addition, there is a variable link between the var-
iable "output_item" of the Internet-of-things model
"Workstations1" and the variable "input_item" of the In-
ternet-of-things model "Workstations2", which means
that the variable "output_item" of the Internet-of-things
model "Workstations1" is linked to the variable
"input_item" of the Internet-of-things model
"Workstations2", and there is no variable link processing
rule for this variable link, which means direct transmission
without processing. There is a variable link between the
variable "output_item" of the Internet-of-things model
"Workstations2" and the variable "input_item" of the In-
ternet-of-things model "Workstations3", which means
that the variable "output_item" of the Internet-of-things
model "Workstations2" is linked to the variable
"input_item" of the Internet-of-things model
"Workstations3", and there is no variable link processing
rule for this variable link, which means direct transmission
without processing.
[0048] Using the above processing method, variable
link relations and variable link processing rules may be
configured by means of a graphical interface, which
makes the configuration of variable link relations and var-
iable link processing rules more convenient and intuitive.
[0049] Again referring to Fig. 1, after an Internet-of-
things model configuration file is obtained as described
above, at the block 140, a second number of virtual In-
ternet-of-things devices is obtained on the basis of a vir-
tual physical network device architecture by using the
Internet-of-things model configuration file, which may be
the same as the first number, and thus one virtual Inter-
net-of-things device is generated for each Internet-of-
things model. In another example of the present inven-
tion, the second number may be the number of real In-
ternet-of-things devices in the Internet-of-things solution,
and thus the number of virtual Internet-of-things devices
generated for each Internet-of-things model is the same
as the number of corresponding real Internet-of-things
devices in the Internet-of-things solution. Alternatively,
in another example of the present invention, the second
number may be a number between the first number and
the number of real Internet-of-things devices in the Inter-
net-of-things solution.
[0050] Fig. 6 is an exemplary schematic diagram of a
virtual Internet-of-things device architecture 600 accord-
ing to an embodiment of the present invention. As shown
in Fig. 6, the virtual Internet-of-things device architecture
600 may comprise a cloud communication module 610,
a model variable space and message queue 620, a rule
execution engine 630, a data synchronization module
640, and a configuration file update processing module
650.
[0051] The cloud communication module 610 is con-
figured to perform communication between a virtual In-
ternet-of-things device and an Internet-of-things cloud
platform. The model variable space and message queue

620 is configured to store variables in the Internet-of-
things model corresponding to the virtual Internet-of-
things device (that is, extended variables of the Internet-
of-things model), and to provide a message queue serv-
ice between other components of the virtual Internet-of-
things device and other virtual Internet-of-things devices.
[0052] The rule execution engine 630 is configured to
process data obtained from a message queue according
to a variable link processing rule. The data synchroniza-
tion module 640 is configured to synchronize a data
processing result to the message queue of the linked
virtual Internet-of-things device.
[0053] The configuration file update processing mod-
ule 650 is configured to receive a Internet-of-things model
configuration file, parse the received Internet-of-things
model configuration file, and distribute the parsed Inter-
net-of-things model configuration to corresponding com-
ponents in the virtual Internet-of-things device architec-
ture.
[0054] In addition, it should be noted that, after the vir-
tual Internet-of-things device architecture 600 receives
the Internet-of-things model configuration file for the In-
ternet-of-things model, virtual Internet-of-things devices
may be generated on the basis of the Internet-of-things
model configuration file, for example, as shown in Fig. 6,
wherein, after the configuration 660-1 for Workstation1,
the configuration 660-2 for Workstation2, and the config-
uration 660-3 for Workstation3 are received, virtual In-
ternet-of-things devices 600-1, 600-2 and 600-3 are gen-
erated. In addition, during a simulation test, the virtual
Internet-of-things devices 600-1, 600-2 and 600-3 gen-
erate simulation data 680, which is then supplied to the
cloud platform 670. In addition, the generated virtual In-
ternet-of-things devices 600-1, 600-2 and 600-3 are
stored in the virtual Internet-of-things device space 690.
[0055] In addition, it should be noted that, in an exam-
ple of the present invention, the second number may be
the number of virtual Internet-of-things devices generat-
ed from user Internet-of-things models. For example, in
the model configuration interface, for each Internet-of-
things model, an area for inputting the number of virtual
Internet-of-things devices to be generated may be set.
For each Internet-of-things model, a user can, in the area
for inputting the number of virtual Internet-of-things de-
vices to be generated input, a desired number of virtual
Internet-of-things devices to be generated.
[0056] In addition, optionally, in another example of an
embodiment of the present invention, the method may
further comprise: deploying the generated second
number of virtual Internet-of-things devices into a simu-
lated environment to complete a simulation test of the
Internet-of-things solution. For example, the generated
second number of virtual Internet-of-things devices may
be deployed into a container image in a machine (for
example, a computer or computing device) used to per-
form a simulation test, and then the second number of
virtual Internet-of-things devices may be triggered (run)
by the machine to generate simulated data, and the sim-
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ulated data is then supplied to an Internet-of-things cloud
platform to perform a simulation test on the Internet-of-
things solution. In the present invention, various suitable
container deployment tools (for example, Kubemetes)
may be used to implement the above-described deploy-
ment of virtual Internet-of-things devices. In one example
of the present invention, each virtual Internet-of-things
device may be deployed into a corresponding container
if the second number is equal to the number of real In-
ternet-of-things devices in the Internet-of-things solution.
In another example of the present invention, when the
second number is smaller than the number of real Inter-
net-of-things devices in the Internet-of-things solution,
the generated virtual Internet-of-things devices may be
reused for deployment into corresponding containers.
[0057] Fig. 7 is a block diagram of a virtual device gen-
erating apparatus 700 for generating a virtual Internet-
of-things device on the basis of an Internet-of-things
model according to an embodiment of the present inven-
tion.
[0058] As shown in Fig. 7, the virtual device generating
apparatus 700 comprises a model acquisition unit 710,
a variable attribute expansion unit 720, a model config-
uration unit 730 and a virtual device generating unit 740.
[0059] The model acquisition unit 710 is configured to
obtain a first number of Internet-of-things models of an
Internet-of-things solution. For the operation of the model
acquisition unit 710, references may be made to the op-
eration at the block 110 described above with reference
to Fig. 1.
[0060] The variable attribute expansion unit 720 is con-
figured to subject the variables in the first number of In-
ternet-of-things models to variable attribute expansion to
add an extended variable attribute to the variable, where-
in the variable subjected to variable attribute expansion
is capable of data simulation. For the operation of the
variable attribute expansion unit 720, references may be
made to the operation at the block 120 described above
with reference to Fig. 1 and the operations described with
reference to Fig. 2 and Fig. 3A - 3C.
[0061] The model configuration unit 730 is configured
to configure variable link relations and variable link
processing rules for the extended Internet-of-things mod-
els, so as to obtain an Internet-of-things model configu-
ration file.
[0062] [text missing in source] link relations and/or var-
iable link relations between variables in different Internet-
of-things models. For the operation of the model config-
uration unit 730, references may be made to the opera-
tion at the block 130 described above with reference to
Fig. 1 and the operations described with reference to Fig.
4 and Fig. 5.
[0063] The virtual device generating unit 740 is config-
ured to generate a second number of virtual Internet-of-
things devices on the basis of a virtual physical network
device architecture by using an Internet-of-things model
configuration file. For the operation of the virtual device
generating unit 740, references may be made to the op-

eration at the block 140 described above with reference
to Fig. 1 and Fig. 6.
[0064] Fig. 8 is a block diagram of an example of the
variable attribute expansion unit 730 according to an em-
bodiment of the present invention. As shown in Fig. 8,
the variable attribute expansion unit 730 comprises a var-
iable configuration interface presenting module 731 and
a variable attribute expansion module 733.
[0065] The variable configuration interface presenting
module 731 is configured to present a variable configu-
ration interface that has an inherent variable attribute
presentation area and an extended variable attribute in-
put area, the inherent variable attribute presentation area
presenting the inherent variable attributes of the varia-
bles in the first number of Internet-of-things models.
[0066] The variable attribute expansion module 733 is
configured to receive the extended variable attributes of
each variable inputted through the extended variable at-
tribute input area, so as to realize variable attribute ex-
pansion, the expanded variable being capable of data
simulation.
[0067] Fig. 9 is a block diagram of an example of the
model configuration unit 730 according to an embodi-
ment of the present invention. As shown in Fig. 9, the
model configuration unit 730 comprises a model config-
uration interface presenting module 731 and a model
configuration module 733.
[0068] The model configuration interface presenting
module 731 is configured to present a model configura-
tion interface in response to completion of variable at-
tribute expansion. For the operation of the model config-
uration interface presenting module 731, references may
be made to the operation at the block 131 described
above with reference to Fig. 4.
[0069] The model configuration module 733 is config-
ured to receive the variable link relations and variable
link processing rules for the Internet-of-things models
configured through the model configuration interface, so
as to obtain an Internet-of-things model configuration file.
For the operation of the model configuration module 733,
references may be made to the operation at the block
133 described above with reference to Fig. 4.
[0070] In addition, optionally, the extended variable at-
tributes further comprise additional variable attributes.
Correspondingly, the virtual device generating apparatus
700 may further comprise an additional variable attribute
determining unit (not shown). The additional variable at-
tribute determining unit is configured to determine the
additional variable attributes on the basis of application
scenarios of virtual Internet-of-things devices.
[0071] In addition, optionally, the virtual device gener-
ating apparatus 700 may further comprise a virtual device
deploying unit [text missing in source] [text missing in
source] into a simulation environment for a simulation
test on the Internet-of-things solution.
[0072] Embodiments of a method and an apparatus
for generating a virtual Internet-of-things device on the
basis of an Internet-of-things model of an Internet-of-
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things solution according to the present invention have
been described above with reference to Fig. 1 to Fig. 9.
The above-described virtual device generating appara-
tus may be implemented by hardware, or may be imple-
mented by software or a combination of hardware and
software.
[0073] Fig. 10 is a block diagram of a computing device
1000 for generating a virtual Internet-of-things device on
the basis of an Internet-of-things model of an Internet-of-
things solution according to an embodiment of the
present invention. As shown in Fig. 10, the computing
device 1000 may comprise at least one processor 1010,
a memory (for example, a non-volatile memory) 1020,
internal storage 1030, and a communication interface
1040, and the at least one processor 1010, the memory
1020, the internal storage 1030, and the communication
interface 1040 are interconnected via a bus 1060. At least
one processor 1010 executes at least one computer-
readable instruction stored or encoded in the memory
(that is, the above-described element implemented by
software).
[0074] In one embodiment, an computer-executable
instruction is stored in the memory and, when executed,
causes at least one processor 1010 to: obtain a first
number of Internet-of-things models of an Internet-of-
things solution; subject a variable in the first number of
Internet-of-things models to variable attribute expansion
to add an extended variable attribute to the variable,
wherein the variable subjected to variable attribute ex-
pansion is capable of data simulation; configure variable
link relations and variable link processing rules for the
extended Internet-of-things models to obtain an Internet-
of-things model configuration file; and obtain a second
number of virtual Internet-of-things devices on the basis
of a virtual physical network device architecture by using
the Internet-of-things model configuration file, wherein
the variable link relations include variable link relations
between variables in the same Internet-of-things model
and/or variable link relations between variables in differ-
ent Internet-of-things models.
[0075] It should be understood that a computer-exe-
cutable instruction stored in the memory, when executed,
causes at least one processor 1010 to perform the op-
erations and functions described above in conjunction
with Fig. 1 - 9 in various embodiments of the present
invention.
[0076] According to one embodiment, a machine-read-
able medium is provided. The machine-readable medium
may have a machine-executable instruction (that is, the
above-described element implemented by software)
that, when executed by a machine, causes the machine
to perform the operations and functions described above
in conjunction with Fig. 1 - 9 in various embodiments of
the present invention.
[0077] According to one embodiment, a computer pro-
gram is provided, comprising an computer-executable
instruction, [text missing in source] operations and func-
tions described above in conjunction with Fig. 1 - 9 in

various embodiments of the present invention.
[0078] According to one embodiment, a computer pro-
gram product is provided, comprising a computer-exe-
cutable instruction that, when executed, causes at least
one processor to perform the operations and functions
described above in conjunction with Fig. 1 - 9 in various
embodiments of the present invention.
[0079] While exemplary embodiments have been de-
scribed above in conjunction with specific embodiments
illustrated by the drawings, the embodiments are not all
embodiments that may be implemented or fall within the
protection scope defined by the claims. The term "exem-
plary" used throughout this description means "serving
as an example, instance, or illustration", instead of im-
plying being "preferred" or "advantageous" over other
embodiments. Specific embodiments include specific de-
tails for the purpose of providing an understanding of the
described techniques. However, these techniques may
be implemented without these specific details. In some
examples, in order to avoid causing any difficulties in
understanding the concepts of the described embodi-
ments, well-known structures and devices are shown in
the form of block diagrams.
[0080] The preceding description of the present disclo-
sure is provided to allow those of ordinary skill in the art
to implement or use the present disclosure. It is readily
apparent to those of ordinary skill in the art that various
modifications may be made to the present invention, and
that the general principles defined herein may also be
applied to other variants without departing from the scope
of protection of the present invention. Therefore, the
present invention, instead of being limited to the exam-
ples and designs described herein, is consistent with the
widest scope that conforms to the principles and novel
characteristics disclosed herein.

Claims

1. A method (100) for generating a virtual Internet-of-
things device on the basis of an Internet-of-things
model, comprising:

obtaining (110) a first number of Internet-of-
things models for an Internet-of-things solution;
subjecting a variable in the first number of Inter-
net-of-things models to variable attribute expan-
sion (120) to add an extended variable attribute
to the variable, wherein the variable subjected
to variable attribute expansion is capable of data
simulation;
configuring (130) variable link relations and var-
iable link processing rules for the extended In-
ternet-of-things models to obtain an Internet-of-
things model configuration file; and
obtaining a second number of virtual Internet-
of-things devices on the basis of a virtual phys-
ical network device architecture (140) by using
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the Internet-of-things model configuration file,
wherein the variable link relations include vari-
able link relations between variables in the same
Internet-of-things model and/or variable link re-
lations between variables in different Internet-
of-things models.

2. The method (100) as claimed in claim 1, wherein the
extended variable attribute comprises: a data read
cycle, a data range, and a simulation mode.

3. The method (100) as claimed in claim 2, wherein
subjecting a variable in the first number of Internet-
of-things models to variable attribute expansion
(120) to add an extended variable attribute to the
variable comprises:

presenting (121) a variable configuration inter-
face that has an inherent variable attribute pres-
entation area and an extended variable attribute
input area, the inherent variable attribute pres-
entation area presenting the inherent variable
attributes of the variables in the first number of
Internet-of-things models; and
receiving (123) the extended variable attributes
of each variable inputted through the extended
variable attribute input area, so as to realize var-
iable attribute expansion, the expanded variable
being capable of data simulation.

4. The method (100) as claimed in claim 2, wherein the
extended variable attribute further comprises addi-
tional variable attributes, the additional variable at-
tributes being determined on the basis of application
scenarios of virtual Internet-of-things devices.

5. The method (100) as claimed in claim 1, wherein
configuring (130) variable link relations and variable
link processing rules for the Internet-of-things mod-
els to obtain an Internet-of-things model configura-
tion file comprises:

presenting (131) a model configuration interface
in response to completion of variable attribute
expansion; and
receiving (133) the variable link relations and
variable link processing rules for the Internet-of-
things models configured through the model
configuration interface, so as to obtain an Inter-
net-of-things model configuration file.

6. The method (100) as claimed in claim 1, wherein the
variable link processing rule comprises an expres-
sion or a program script.

7. The method (100) as claimed in claim 1, wherein the
variable link relation comprises:

a one-to-many variable link relation;
a one-to-one variable link relation; and/or
a many-to-one variable link relation.

8. The method (100) as claimed in claim 1, further com-
prising:
deploying the generated second number of virtual
Internet-of-things devices into a simulated environ-
ment to complete a simulation test of the Internet-of-
things solution.

9. An apparatus (700) for generating a virtual Internet-
of-things device on the basis of an Internet-of-things
model, comprising:

a model acquisition unit (710), configured to ob-
tain a first number of Internet-of-things models
of an Internet-of-things solution;
a variable attribute expansion unit (720), config-
ured to subject a variable in the first number of
Internet-of-things models to variable attribute
expansion to add an extended variable attribute
to the variable, wherein the variable subjected
to variable attribute expansion is capable of data
simulation;
a model configuration unit (730), configured to
configure variable link relations and variable link
processing rules for the extended Internet-of-
things models to obtain an Internet-of-things
model configuration file; and
a virtual device generating unit (740), configured
to generate a second number of virtual Internet-
of-things devices on the basis of a virtual phys-
ical network device architecture by using the In-
ternet-of-things model configuration file,
wherein the variable link relations include vari-
able link relations between variables in the same
Internet-of-things model and/or variable link re-
lations between variables in different Internet-
of-things models.

10. The apparatus (700) as claimed in claim 9, wherein
the extended variable attribute comprises: a data
read cycle, a data range, and a simulation mode.

11. The apparatus (700) as claimed in claim 9, wherein
the variable attribute expansion unit (720) compris-
es:

a variable configuration interface presenting
module (721), configured to present a variable
configuration interface that has an inherent var-
iable attribute presentation area and an extend-
ed variable attribute input area, the inherent var-
iable attribute presentation area presenting the
inherent variable attributes of each variable in
the first number of Internet-of-things models;
and
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a variable attribute expansion module (723),
configured to receive the extended variable at-
tributes of each variable inputted through the ex-
tended variable attribute input area, so as to re-
alize variable attribute expansion, the expanded
variable being capable of data simulation.

12. The apparatus (700) as claimed in claim 10, wherein
the extended variable attribute further comprises ad-
ditional variable attributes, and the apparatus further
comprises:
an additional variable attribute determining unit, con-
figured to determine the additional variable attributes
on the basis of application scenarios of virtual Inter-
net-of-things devices.

13. The apparatus (700) as claimed in claim 9, wherein
the model configuration unit (730) comprises:

a model configuration interface presenting mod-
ule (731), configured to present a model config-
uration interface in response to completion of
variable attribute expansion; and
a model configuration module (733), configured
to receive the variable link relations and variable
link processing rules for the Internet-of-things
models configured through the model configu-
ration interface, so as to obtain an Internet-of-
things model configuration file.

14. The apparatus (700) as claimed in claim 9, further
comprising:
a virtual device deploying unit (750), configured to
deploy the generated second number of virtual In-
ternet-of-things devices into a simulation environ-
ment for a simulation test on the Internet-of-things
solution.

15. A computing device (1000), comprising:

at least one processor (1010); and
a memory (1020) coupled to the at least one
processor, configured to store an instruction
that, when executed by the at least one proces-
sor (1010), causes the at least one processor to
perform the method as claimed in any of claims
1 to 8.

16. A machine-readable storage medium storing an ex-
ecutable instruction that, when executed, causes the
machine to perform the method as claimed in any of
claims 1 to 8.

17. A computer program product physically stored on a
computer-readable medium and comprising a com-
puter-executable instruction that, when executed,
causes at least one processor to perform the method
as claimed in any of claims 1 to 8.
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